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HAPPY PHILATELIC 1983
"Across the Fence" Financial Staterrent - 1982
Cost of Issue

Month

~

Incare

January
February
March

$ 95 . 22

$
$
$
$
$
$

40.00
65.00
99.20
98 .70
40.20
72.70
$ 30.20
$ 22 .70
$ 20 . 20
$110.20

- $ 55 . 22

$599 .75

- $106 . 09

April
May/June
July/August
Septerrber
Octcber
November
Decerrber
Totals:

84 . 39
67.88
63.01
60.22
82.02
60 . 87
$ 56.99
$ 58 . 93
$ 76.31

$
$
$
$
$
$

$705 . 84

$ 19 . 39
+ $ 31.32
+ $ 35 . 69
- $ 20 .22
- $ 9 . 32
- $ 30.67
- $ 34 . 29
- $ 38 . 73
+ $ 33.89

-

Total Cbst to Federation for 12 M::mths = $106. 09
10 Issues - Total Cost per Issue= $10 . 61

A year ago this publication cost the Federation $664.90 as carpared to $106.09 this past
year. A savings of $558. 81 to the Federation in one year 's tirre. 'Ihis was due mainly to
direct mailing to rrerrbers who supplied SASE ' s and clubs who donated extra rroney in order to
have a copy sent for each of their rrerrbers. Other clubs receive only one copy and I don ' t know
if copies are being made available to club rrerrbers . We have saved rroney , but are we reaching
rrerrbers in all clubs , or do we need to go back to s upplying rrore copies to all clubs for those
rrerrbers who don ' t want to receive a copy direct?
I NEED YOUR FEEC8ACK ! What do the rrenbers of your c lub want? Is the newsletter doing it ' s
jct, and reaching rrerrbers, or do we need to consider sending rrore copies to each club? (Keep in
mind , much information is out of date by the tirre sare clubs nEet each rronth . When you receive
your copy direct it will be sure to reach you in tirre each rronth) .
In the past , when I have asked ouestions that needed feedback, the res!')Onse has been poor
to say the least . PIEASE! Take just a minute to l et rre know your thoughts on how this newsletter should be run and distributed . It is your newsletter. Your response or lack of response
will help rre determine my course of action regarding this newsl etter , in this the 5th year of
Across the Fence" .
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TI~ ACTIVE W. F . S . C. MEMBERS SUFFER HEARl' ProBLEM.S

It was a rough Decenber for two very active W. F. s . C. rrentiers. First I was infonred that
our •~.F.S.C . Vice President , Ken Schmidt of the Wauwatosa Phil atelic Society had suffered a
heart attack . I understand he is recovering and will be back in action on January 15th at a
ccmni.ttee nEeting of the W.F . S . C. Show .
Then , just as I was getting ready to start putting this newsletter together I was inforrred
that Frank M:>ertl of the Waukesha Philatelic Society and l ong- tirre Secretary of the Wisconsin
Festal History Society has undergone heart by- pass surgery. He is recovering at hare at this
tine .
On behalf of the entire Federation, I would like to wish both Ken and Frank a speedy recovery. As friends we need you and the Federatioo needs you .
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IMPORI'ANT OOI'E TO W. F . S.C. MEMBERS :
Naninations are being accepted for candidates for the offices of Federation President and
Federation Vice President. Elections will be held at the Annual Meeting on April 16, 1983 at
Wau.,atosa.
'lllese oositions are inp:,rtant and necessary for the srrooth operation of the Federation.
'!he term o{ office is two years .

If you Jma,; saneone who is interested in assuming Federation leadership in one of these
offices, please send the narres of all reccmrended persons to rre as early as possible before
April 1st. Be sure to indicate the office for whidl they are being naninated .
Please give this your nost serious consideration .
Send naninations to:

We need your help.

Ha,;ard Sherpe, Chairman, Naninating Carrnittee
1017 Chieftain Lookout
Madison , Wisconsin 53711

Oll\MPIOO OF OIAMPIONS EXHIBITION 1983
'!he Wauwatosa Philatelic Socie ty is planning to stage the third annual Champion of Champions oonpetition at the 52nd Annual convention and Exhibition , Wisconsin Federation of Stamp
Clubs, Hart Park, Wauwatosa, \'1iscmsin, April 16 and 17, 1983.
'!he regulations for this carpetition as first used at Sheboygan in 1981 are under review
Ha..;ever,
the rules defining eligibility are expected to remain essentially unchanged. Since there was
sane confusion concerning these rules for the 1982 Champion of Champions contest , it is app:ro-·
priate that these be publicized for the 1983 carpetition. Said rules for this exhibition, a
show within a show judged separately fran regular ccrrpetition are:

by a cannittee of three and may soon be clarified, expanded or otherwise rrodified.

1.

An exhibit receiving Best in Sha,; by a W.F.S . C. club rrember at a W.F.S.C. sponsored

she., durinc:i the prescribed period is e ligible.
2.

An exhibit receiving the highest award to a W.F.S.C. club rrember at an ~ n show

under W.F .S.C . sponsorship during the prescribed period is eligible.
&uch a sha,;; Milcopex).

(Exanl>le of

3.

'!he prescribed oeriod during which elig ible exhibits should have received Best in
Sha, is the calendar year preceding the W.F.S . C. annual convention . (Jan. 1 to
D:c . 31, 1982 for Wisconsin Champion of Chart1Jions, 1983).

4.

Best in Sha,; at a W.F. S.C. Annual convention is eligible for the folla,;ing year ' s
Champion of Champions contest.

5.

l>ny exhibit receiving a Champion of Chanpions award is ineligible for

6.

An entering exhibit must remain essentiallv the sarre as for the show fran which

reentry in
such carpetition until five years have elapsed beyond the date of the award .

it qualifies.

·

'Ihe frarre fees for entries in the 1983 ccnµetition will be ten cents a page. It is hoped
t 1at the W. F.S . C. club to which the rrember belongs will assurre this cost. '!he l'1auwatosa Philatelic Society will furnish all frarres. 'Ihe deadline for entry will be ~.arch 1, 1983 unless
apolication for an extension is made and granted. Further information may be obtained fran
Ray Bournique, Chairman, Carrnittee for Champion of Champicns Exhibition, 1983. Early indication of interest fran those with eligible exhibits is welcared by writing to the above at 1910
Church Street , Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 53213 .

CLOSED AIBUMS
SYLVA SIITTH, Oshkosh Philatelic Socie t y rrentier since 1954, passed away November 21, 1982.

ITALIAN AMERICAN STAMP CWB

ELOCI'S ' 83 OFFICERS

Officers f or 19 83 a r e : President, Wallace Fischen Vice President, Erik Martini: Secretary t llewsl e t ter Editor , llary Ann Sars fie ld: Treasure r, Richard Zanoni.
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MILCOPEX ' 83 EXHIBIT RULES AVAIU\BLE
A philatelic auction will be the featured program for the Saturday, January 15th, rreeting
of the Milwaukee Philatelic Society to be held at 7:00 p.m. at the HcMard Johnson ltltor UXige,
1716 West Layton Avenue, Milwaukee. Persons attending are invited to bring philatelic material
to trade prior to the auction. The public is invited to attend this free society program.
Copies of the exhibit rules for MIIroPEX '83, the society's annual starrp exhibition, which
will be held at MECCA in Milwaukee on March 4-6, 1983, are OCM available. Exhibitors need not be
rrembers of the Milwaukee Philatelic Society. Interested persons may request the exhibit rules
by writing to MPS, P.O. Box 1980, Milwaukee, WI 53201.

The folla...ing sto:ry is as appropriate for Wiscrosin Exhibitions as it is for the Virginia
Exhibition.
KIOO - - - THE FUIURE!
CHILDREN -

THE FUIURE !

YOUIB - - THE FUl'URE !

Titlnk that's a bit overstated?
will go away by itself. It won't.

It's just easier to pretend that the prci:>lem

It isn't.

In the last six VAPEXs there have been an average of one and one half (1~) junior exhibits.
We've all done the reouired anount of clucking over there not being 110re, and -•ve oanforted
ourselves with "Next year it will be better".
It hasn ' t been and it won't be, unless -

00 sarething.

Offering a nice award for the best Junior exhibit as the Virginia Beach and Norfolk Cloos
do jointly is a good start. We also need to be able to guarantee that eve:ry junior exhibitor
who earns it gets sare form of award - a plaque, medal , special ribbon. Sarething.
'!hen - must cp out and enoourage j1.n1ior exhibitors. Not "We" Scrrebody else; ''We" You.
I don ' t rrean exhibitors fran Alaska or Alabama, either. The professional junior exhibits are
nice, but - need to see to the develq:rrent of the resources within arr own Federation clubs .
To do so, eve:ry VPF rrerrber club with junior rrerrbers should be able and willing to sponsor
a junior or bro for one or bro frarres at $2.50 per frarre. The exhibits oould be chosen in a
cm-petition or if there are few interested juniors in a given club, one oould be selected on the
basis of denonstrated philatelic kna...ledge .

'!he i.nportant thing is that the adults must push gently and enoourage . Stanps are a
natural for children, but there are so many mterests carpeting for their tirre that stanps
often get left in the dust. '!he Federation and our individual clubs thus lose the benefits
that juniors bring in enthusiasm and ability. That loss is not only =rent but prospective.
Our future is less without them.
Ead:t of you soould also recall an old saying that goes :
It ' s the way adults learn . "

"Every adult should have a child

to tead:t .

Let's get at this

~

so that -

see a difference at VAPEX ' 83 .

Ieprinted fran VIR;INIA PHIIA'I'ELIC FORUM, Newsletter of the Virginia Philatelic Federation .
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A HISTORY OF POSTAL SYSTEMS

1653
THE FIRST ADHESIVE STAMPS
A Royal Announcement, issued while J.B. Colbert was in charge of the Paris Post,
describes the conception and usage of the first adhesive stamps. "We, Louis XIV,
by the Grace of God, King of France, bring to the knowledge of the people, that
letters and parcels will be safely delivered from one part of the City of Paris to
another part, and also the answers will be brought back, if such letter and parcels
have pasted upon each, a billet, issued by our government and bearing the inscription
'Porte Pay~•. But, this official billet must be attached in such a way that the
Royal Mail Carrier can easily notice it, and remove it as the letter or parcel is
delivered. No mail matter will be delivered unless it bears the 'Billet de PortePaye:, also the date, the day, and the month, which must be done by the people.
Furthur, We inform the people that in our Royal Castle, a pos·t-office is established
and a general clerk is by us employed, for the public sale of such 'Billets de PortePay6•, to those who call for them. The price for each billet is one sou, and the
people can buy as many as they please."
M. Jeasn Jacques Renouard is credited with the operation of this 'local' post,
in which boxes were set up throughout Paris, and letters and parcels were taken in
by the carriers on their regular rounds. These Billets de Porte-Payl would appear
to be the first adhesive stamps of which there is any firm record. Unfortunately ,
as they were removed upon delivery, and probably destroyed after accounting, not a
single specimen is known to have survived.

1657 A.D. - 1840 A.D.
An Act, passed in the year of 1657, provided for the consolidation of all the
post services in England, Scotland, and Ireland under the General Post Office, to be
headed by one officer styled, "The Postmaster General of England and Comptroller of
the Post Office". The same Act also forbade 'all other persons to set up, or employ
any footposts, horseposts, or packet boats'. While this Act was confirmed by the
Restoration in 1660, it was not generally obeyed. At about this time the "Franking"
of postal charges by the privileged came into use, and would continue for over two
hundred years, much to the detriment of the revenues of the Post Service. It provided
that letters of Members of Parliment, of Officers in the Public Service, and '.'certain
others" should be carried free. Later the system was regulated by Acts of Parliament
in an effort to stem the abuse and impropriety on the part of those privileged to use it.

1660
HENRY BISHOP
Under the farming arrangement, Henry Bishop was appointed in 1660, paying the rent
of 21,500 pounds a year. It was he, who, in the ordinary course of his duties, and
without a thought to the collecting manias of generations to come, invented the first
'stamp' applied to letters in London. It showed the month and day on which they were
received into the postal system. Similar stamps were later provided in Dublin and
Edinburgh.
At this time, the post only carried letters between post-towns, and if these were
not on the same road, a letter must first go to London, and there be transferred to the
other road. In a few cases, the two "cross posts", from Exeter to Chester, and from
Bath to Oxford, shortened the time of transmittal. No letters were forwarded to towns
near the post-towns, so letters remained in the post offices, in the post town, until
called for. Letters were not even carried across large towns including London. Until
the middle of the seventeenth century a sender had to travel to the General Post Office
in Bishopsgate Street, to mails letter from London. About 1670, a few "receiving
houses" were established, but still no provision was made for the circulation of letters
between the different parts of London.
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A View From The
Fence
by Howard Sherpe
'IHE SHIPS N)T SINKING

As we begin the new year I can ' t help but cament on the sale of the C3 a "Princeton block"

at a recent auction in New York.
For anyone who may have had their head buried in Cllristrnas packages in Decerrber or has been
nipping at the egg nog to the point of not being able to read a paper , stamp investing suffered
a crushing bl ow. In the largest loss ever sustained in a single item philatelic transaction, a
block of four of the 24- cent U.S. airmail invert sold for $175,000 - - $325 , 000 less than its
investor-owner, George Manter , a Florida businessman, paid for it less than three years ago.
As noted in the stories surrounding t_'fie auction, the sort of material that has been placed
in investment "portfolios" (rather than in stamp albums) sold at relatively low prices, but
items with a collector follCMing, rrost notably covers, did fairly well. Personally, I feel
this is good for "stamp collectors" and Philately in general. ~ can all feel sore degree of
synpathy for Mr . Manter and the huge loss he sustained. After all, even I have lost a few
dollars when I've tried to resell that "perfect condition when I bought it" but "not so perfect
condition when I tried to resell it" stanp.

But sympathy can only go so far. For several years, we colllectors watched as investors
and speculators gobbled up the "invest:I!ent items" with their seemingly bottanless bank accounts,
driving all staI!D prices beyond the reach of many collectors. I often worried about the young
collectors trying to break into collecting when even ordinary issues went sky-high.
'Ihe get-rich-quick "Philatelists" (I use that word with tongue
Na, the bubble has burst.
in cheek) are bailing- out like rats on a sinking ship. But the ship will not sink. By their
abandoning ship it has left us with a lighter load, and now as we see fran auctioo results, the
ship is stabilizing. For all collectors left on board this is good news. Too often , many
oeq:,le forget that this is first and forerrost a HOBBY. If at the sane tirre your philatelic items
increase in value, rrore power to you. No one likes to lose rroney, but if their value drops, you
have still got your collection that has brought you many hours of joy and relaxation . It ' s hard
to put a rronetary value on that.

As we begin this new year , let us all take a look inward at our collecting motives and see
where we stand. Is collecting still fun for you or are you nore ooncerned with the market ups
and dc:Mns? Iet' s get back to basics. '!he best place to start? Grab a junior by the hand and
start sharing sare of your philatelic knowledge with them .

All ashore who are going ashore. '!he rest of us will fill the sails and get on with the
journey . Hope yru will all be aboard.
Wiscrn51N PHIIATELIC HALL OF FAME
If you know sareone yoo think should be in Wisoonsin' s Philatelic Hall of Fane, now is the
time to get started. Ierrember, you need a naninating club and two clubs to second the nanination . You will need to submit the nane of the person along witha history of their contributions.

Send this to:
WI 53201.

Erik Martini, Cllairrnan, Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fane, P.O . Box 1266, Milwaukee,

Don ' t delay! l'E need all naninations by the end of February in order to give the ccmnittee
tine to meet and arrangements made before the April ireeting in Wauwatosa.
1983 FEDERATION DUES
Just a reminder. Your Cl ub ' s Wisconsin Federation of Starrp Clubs dues are due as of Janu'!he am:>unt of dues is determined by the m.miler of merrbers in your club, tines 65¢
per rrenber . (Minimum - $6 . 50; Maximum - $130.00).

ary 1, 1983.

'!his is the official notice to all clubs that your Federation dues are due . Separate cards
or reminders will not be sent. It is each club's responsibility to see that dues are sent on
time .
Please send your check for the oorrect arrount, payable to the Wisconsin Federation of Stanp
Clubs , to: Mrs. Mary Ann Sarsfield, Treasurer, W.F.S.C., P.O. Box 210, Milwaukee, WI 53201.
of rrenbers in your club on your check.
Please write the
will be published in the April issue to remind those clubs still outdues
unpaid
A list of
standing. S<r--get your dues to Mary Ann as soon as possible .

mimer
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Stamp Show Calendar
JANUARY 15

&

16, 1983 - PHILAIBSl' VII - Tan Kassel, Holiday Inn - Milwaukee West, Milwaukee.

FEBRJAR'l 13 , 1983 - aNl'RAL WIOCOOSIN STAMP CllJB SHCM - ~ad Inn - Wis=nsin Rapids.
FEBRUARY 27, 1983 - PHIIATELIC EXHIBIT - 1 - 4 p . m. at the Rohr - West Museum, 8th
Streets , Manita..,oc .

&

Park

MARCH 4 - 6 , 1983 - MILCOPEX ' 83 - Milwaukee Philatelic Society - MECCA - Milwaukee.
MARCH

19

APRIL 9

&

&

20, 1983 - BAYPEX ' 83 , Green Bay Philatelic Societ y , COwnto..m M::>tel , Green Bay .
10 , 1983 - SHEOOYG/\N Sl'AMP SI-0-I - Sheboygan Stanp Cl ub - North Bc:Ml Lanes, 2022

North Ave . , Sheboygan.

APRIL 9

&

10, 1983 - SHEBOYGAN Sl'AI-IP SHCW - Sheboygan.

APRIL 16 & 17 , 1983 - WFSC 52nd ANNUAL CCNVENI'ICN & EXHIBITION - Wauwatosa Philatelic
Soci ety, Hart Park , Wa w atosa .
Jlpr il 30 - May 1 , 1983 - POLAPEX ' 83 - Poland Phi l atel i c Club of Milwaukee, Southgate
Shopping Mall , Milwaukee.
SEPTEM!ER 24 & 25, 1983 - WaUSApex ' 83 - Wisconsin Valley Phi l atelic Society - John Muir
Middle School , Wausau .
c:croBER 1, 1983 - CXJI'APEX ' 83 - Outagamie Philatelic Societ y .

(Details to follav).

c:croBER 29 & 30 , 1983 - IA CRCSSE STAMP SliO'I - La Crosse Stant> Club, La Crosse , WI .

ST FRANCISOFASSISSI

OREGON
STAMPS

800th Anniversary of His Birth ,1 182- 1982

P.O . Box 328
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
U.S., U.N., CANADA & VATICAN STAMPS
SATURDAY DATES 1983 NORTH SIDE
MILWAUKEE AREA STAMP BOURSE
January 8
February 12
March 12
Aprll 9

May 7
June 11
July 9
August 13

September 10
October 8
November 12
December 10

Al HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE
2275 N. Mayfair Rd ., Wauwatosa, WI
Jusl oll Hy. 45 North at Mayfa ir Road exit.
Hy. 45 Sou th tra ffic ult at North Avenue.

SUNDAY DATES 1983 SOUTH SIDE
NEW MILWAUKEE STAMP BOURSE
January 9
February 13
March 13
Aprll 10

May 8
June 12

July 10
August 14

September 11
October 9
November 13
December 11

Al HOWARD JOH NSO N MOTO R LO DGE
1716 W. Lay ton Ave., Mil waukee , W I
Jus t off 1-94 South at 89 4 Intersection. 89 4 traffic turn
south on 27 th Street. 1 bloc k then ea st on Lay ton.

ACROSS THE FEN C£: Monthly newsletter of the Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs . Howard Sherpe , Editor and Publishe r. Inf o rmati on & news
articles s hould be sent· to: Howard Sherpe at 1017 Chieftain Lookout,
Madison , WI 5371 1 . Phone: (608) 274 - 60 19 . Advertising Rates: Full Pg:
$25 . ½ Pg. $15. ¼ Pg . $7 .50. I nserts: P.O . R . ryping: Linda Sherpe .
500 copies _print ed . Ad & copy deadlinP-s: 2 1st of each month.
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